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Quality Inn Sale Arranged by MBA Hotel Brokers Inc.
November 11, 2013 – MBA Hotel Brokers Inc., a member of Hotel Brokers International,
announced the sale of the Quality Inn, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Charlie Fritsch, President of MBA
Hotel Brokers Inc. represented the seller, Aryan Inc., in the $2,750,000 sale. Lynda Drehmer,
Capital Markets Advisor, of MBA Capital Funding, was successful in arranging financing for the
buyer with an SBA loan.
MBA Hotel Broker’s successful marketing of the
hotel attracted the buyer, Siddhi Laxmi Inc. The buyer
plans to renovate the 61 room, 3 story hotel and continue
to operate as a Quality Inn.
Lynda Drehmer of MBA Capital Funding secured
a loan of $2,375,000 which includes capital for PIP
renovations, working capital and franchise fees. The financing structure is remarkable because
the borrower’s cash injection was only $550,000, about 18% of the project cost.
AJ Patel of Siddhi Laxmi Inc, said, “I was very happy to have this loan close that allowed
me to buy the Quality Inn. Lynda and the MBA team kept working right through closing to get
some lender concessions needed to make the deal happen. Thanks to them, it closed”.
MBA Hotel Brokers Inc. has been advising on hotel transactions for over 18 years and has
been a member of Hotel Brokers International for the last 12 years. MBA has six brokers carrying
licenses in 12 states and has closed hotel sales in 26 states. Charlie Fritsch CHB is the Founder

and President of MBA Hotel Brokers Inc. Lynda Drehmer, Capital Markets Advisor has been with
MBA Hotel Brokers Inc. for 6 years arranging financing for new hotels as well as refinancing. For
more information, contact Charlie Fritsch at Charlie@mbahotels.com or Lynda Drehmer at
Lynda@MBACapitalFunding.com.
Founded in 1959, Hotel Brokers International is the industry leader in hotel real
estate sales. HBI’s more than 75 hotel brokerage specialists have successfully
negotiated more than 10,000 hotel real estate transactions and most recently have
accounted for 48 percent of all select-service and economy hotel sales in the United
States. The organization’s database currently comprises more than 150 property
listings and the HBI website attracts more than 50,000 monthly site visitors from
approximately 40 different countries. Founder and host of the popular Hotel Investor’s
Marketplace Webcast, HBI also developed the Certified Hotel Broker professional
designation program. In addition to hospitality real estate advisory services, HBI offers
affiliate membership to professionals in allied fields, including franchising, lending,
appraisals and investment services. For more information about HBI’s hotel listings or
to become a broker or affiliate member, visit www.hbihotels.com.

